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..STRACT
The detection with ERTS of three types of pollution are discussed in
his report.-
1 ).industrial waste poured into the sea from a ship..
2) Complex pollution in front of industrial ports.
) Pollutioi (in a broad sense) by rivers.
The.difficulty to differentiate between pollutants on the surface of
he sea and atmospheric haze is enphasized.
In the second part of this report,- multispectral classifications
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PR E F A C E
The aim of this investigation was to assess the ability
of ERTS imagery-to detect variou. types of pollution at
sea in the western Mediterrane an.
Mediterranean is almost a closed sea therefore pollution
is a serious problem.' Various, industrial activities are being developed-
along the coast and soeof them are a real threat to the environment.
Furthermore, the French Riviera is a very touristic place frequented
by many tourists and, far afway towards the west, from the Camargue
region to the Spanish border, 180 kilometers of beaches are being ,
developped and will soon be thronged by 300,000 or 400,000 tourists
from all countries of Western Europe. 
"
Shellfish, mussels, oysters are bred in the coastal lakes
and such breeding often suffer from waste coming from industrial plats,
Important industrial activities are located on the coast.:
Marseilles ranks second, among European ports, coming after Rotterd"
but a head of London. A large part of -its activity is with oil
0o7 million metric tons in 1971).
Four refineries (Shell, B.P., C.F.R., Exxon) are alread
installed with a total refinery capacity of 40 million tons per yea. r.s
A.6400,000 tons steam cracking plant will soon begin ope a ;
ting along with other units manufacturing ethylene oxide, propyl1 ne
etc. and vinyl .chloride (300,000 tosper year).
The new port of Fos handled.3,500,000 cubic meters of nau
ral gas imported from North Africa in 1972, and because of its accesis
bility to large tankers, this location has been choosen for termi-al oI
the two longest European pipelines.
A great many tankers cross this part r;f t-1 3"-dio rrane.







the repetitivity of ERTS coverage
is es -;ential. ';_ roceived at most 6 repetitive scenes of part of.the
studied zone since RTS w-as launched. Consequently, we have beenr able
to detect a syst matic pollution such as ,ollution by rivers or indus-
trial p.tc issvry-; .deteIst cideA+nta-spillsn th-
so few images.
Band is the best suited to detect patches on the sea,
but the quality of this image is unfortunately often poor owing to
atmospheric transmission problems.
It has been observed that a certain amount of pollution
occurs systematically in (and in front of) certaih ports (Genoa, Savona,
Fos, etc.). It must be pointed out that it is not very easy, on a given
image, to differentiate between pollutants (or .sediments) on the
surface of the sea and atmospheric haze.
The transport into the sea of sediments by the Var river
(French Riviera) has always been observed on all the images received..
This phenomenon does not happen so regularly with the Rhone River.
As far as tanker spillage is concerned, two cases can be-
distinguished. If the tanker is pouring oil. at the time when the photc +:
is taken, the .patch appears elongated behind the ship..Such an object...
can be clearly detected if the patch is about 300 m w+ideand 2 or 3 km
long. If the oil had..been poured several hours previously,.the patch
may be more or less scattered by the wind on the surface of the sea,.
It is then difficult to -be sure whether such a patch corresponds to.an-
oil spill or to atmospheric haze.
During this investigation we have been lucky enough to
detect a patch of industrial waste 25 km lonG.and about 200 or 300 n
wide poured at sea off Corsica by an Italian ship. This spill contains
residua of titanium, sulfuric acid and ferrous oxides.
his e.amples proves that satellit. monitoring of
olution .,t sea i:- ossibie mif I3 natch is suffi.-i'entl'y f1are. "
main p:,o'o:m is -o obti* _ fr-::.;- tc:o;eaef fthe stu~i oe.
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In order to determine what volume of oil can-be.datected
with ERTS, various exoeriments, related to ERTS asses, -were previously
schedlied at sea. The program included the pouring of various products
under three different ERTS tracks and then the sensing of these products
owith ERTS and airborne imagery at the same time. Detection with ZRTS
failed because of bad atmospheric transmission. Airborne imagery
(visible and IR) was satisf-ctory-.
The second part of this report deals with multisp-ctral
classifications obtained from CCT. at. sea and on coastal ak es.
This subject was not previously included in the aim of this
project. However, classification computer programs were written and
tested for the !MMC 009-04 project and it was then found that it would
be interesting.to apply these multispectral classification methods to
the differentiation of various water qualities in the investigated zone.




In the first part of this report several cases of ollution
a.t sea are discuse .---
ERTS images frequently show patches on the sea, but it:is
often difficult or hazardous to relate them to pollutants. Therefore
three aspects of unquestionable pollution will be discussed here. -
1. - Dumping of industrial waste by an Italian ship (ERTS -1075-9393)
2. - Pollution (in a broad sense) by industrial ports.
3. - Pollution (in a broad sense) by rivers.
In the chosen area (Fig. 1) the atmosphere is often clear,
and we could have expected a good repetitive coverage. Meanwhile we
received at most 6 images corresponding to part of the studied area.
The second part of this report deals with multispectral
classification obtained on coastal lakes and at sea off the Mediterranean
coast of France. The studied area includes the Rhone Delta with the
swampy Camargue region. Farther towards the SW lie the coastal lakes
of the Languedoc-Roussillon region. Shellfish, mussels and oysters
are bred in these lakes and such breeding grounds-often suffer from
waste coming from industrial plants.
From the Camargue region to the Spanish border, 180 kilome-
ters of beaches are being. developed. New shorefront areas appear and
will soon be thronged by 300,000 or 400,000 tourists from all countries
in Western Europe,
From another point of view, the Rhone River plays an iomor-
tant role in the se-diment, -ation processes in the Gulf of Lions.
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FIRST PARRT
I - POLLUTI0 ANT SEA
II!. - Industrial Waste (ERTS 1075-9393)
The elongated patch detected on this image _(A, Fig. 2)
corresponds to a spil 1of 3,000 tons of industrial waste fromn a ship:
comi.ing froin an. Italian plant manufacturing titanium. This waste contains
80 % of liquids and 20% of solid residuum. The liquid part is made of
solutions of ferrous and ferric oxides, etc., and of 330 tons of sulfu-
ric acid. The solid part contains mainly residum of titanium ore
(illmenite), vanadium (710 kg) and cadmium (30 kg).
This waste was dumned on the surface of the sea with a
flexible hose. Fields surveys and ground truth corresponding to this
waste were conducted by Co-I organization "Centre National.'pour l'Ep kloi.
tation des Oc6ans".
This aspect of the patch on the ERTS image is certainly
due to the solid content of the waste. It is about 25 km long and 200
or 300 m-wide. Tlhe best detection is with band 4.
A-similar patch can be seen 35 km to the NE of the patch
previously described. It-possibly corresponds to another'dumping. If
this is the case, the very large white zone lying between this last
patch and the Italian coast could possibly correspond to its progressive
scattering towards the NE and N. The main .currents in this part f. the
MIediterranean are shown on Fig. 3.
N.any other "patches" can be seen on the surface of the sea
on this ERTS i!::;ae, but we cannot say if they.correspond or not to
polluted areas. These patches may. be due to either a transnpot of
sedizm:ents or to a blurring by atmospheric haze.
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II.2 - Patches observed in front of industrial ports
Fig. 4 shows a sketch of the various patches observed in
the Italian Gulf between Livorno and Savona. It summarizes the obser-
vations made on 7 different ERTS images.
13-August 72 -.- 1021 - 9385
75 - 93906 October 72- i - 9
(1075 -9393
1076 - 93457 Ociober 72 - [107
-7' G 9451
18 December 72 - I148 - 9453
10 May 73 - 1291 - 9395
The industrial waste described in paragraph II.1 is indicated
in Fig. 4 (patch A).
The large patches indicated in Fig. 4 and runing along the
coast appear nearly at the same location whatever the season may be
from 13 August 72 until 10 May 73. They are certainly not related to-
atmospheric effects since they always disappear on the coast. itself.
Some patches never reach the coast.
Neanwhile it is difficult just from studying these images.
to assess the presence of pollution. These patches may be due to either .
efflhents coming from the industrial ports (La Spezia, Genoa1
Savona, etc.)' oz-r to terrigenous outflows coming from river basins
The olongated patch south of Savona was observed only on
the 12-18-72 frame . It seems to be smoke from a pow'er plant.
No field check -as m ade on this 71-s-e. ORIGINAL PAGE IB
OF POO QUALJfl
Pollution often appears in Fos, 2n iidustrial port ; of
Mrseilles (France) but itsj tu;"dy .*i di-fic1lt with E'T because i
does no' extend far enoulh offshore. It is nore as l: detected with
• .. 
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. OINAL PAGE IS
c U..'
Rainfalls and meteor-oloicical conditions should. be studied
in detail on the zone, hut unfortunately commercially' vailable meteo-
rological maps are compiled on too general a basis to be useful for
solving this problem.
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II,3 - .ample of "Pollut o~' (in a C3road Sense) by the
Var River
The studied zone is sho'n in Fig .7 at a 1: 2 00,00th scale.
It iC _-oc... d U LZ-.Z> - v C-' "r D Muvr it
and frequented by tourists for a long time. The Var River reaches the
sea near the Nice Airport, 2 kilometers west of the city,
Fig. 8 is a sketch cotmiled from 4 ERTS iaes:
.19 Set. 72 - 1058 - 9450
7 Oct. 72 - 1076- 9451
6 Jan. 73 - 1167 - 9512
.1 arch 73 - 1221 -95 15
NSS band 4 clearly shows that the area located on the sea
between Nice and Cap d'Antibes in al cases is covered by .sediments
coming from the Var River.
Fig. 9 is a chart where directions and speeds of winds are
plotted-at some dates corresponding approxiaateiy to the time during
which the ERTS images mentioned above were taken. These data were
recorded at Toulon, about 110 kilometers West of Nice. This chart shows
that rainfalls were almost inexistant between Sept. 72 and Mlarch 73.
Winds blew alternately from the NW and ENE, sometimes from the 1est
and East. The studied ERTS images show that in each case thhe sediments
of the Var River always spread on the sea West of Nice, between Nice
and Cap d'Antibes, 12. kilometers towards the S%_.
It is thought that this e xample is god proof of the useful-
ness of ERTS periodic coverage for pollution and sedimentary studies.
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III - MULTISPECTRAL CLASSIFICATION OF WATER
Part of an ERTS imnage (11-87-10025) has been. selected for
multispectral classifications. The studied zone is located in the -
northeastern part of this image and includes the testern part of h
Rhone Delta, the swampy Cainargue region.and the main coastal lakes on
the Languedoc-Roussillon Mediterranean Coast.
Two different numerical classification techniques .have
been used.
a) a so-called "adaptative method" which makes use of statistical
analysis. 7
b) a classification method using principal component analysis
(unsupervised method).
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
4 .1 - Adaptative method OF POo. QUALMY
This method makes use of statistical analysis. It consist.
in classifying samples according to various distribution: laws that are-
taken .from the image itself. There is no need to define-computer .
fraining areas as is the case with other methods. As a point of :depar
ture, the computer is given solely the coordinate of several points'
located in the areas to be classified (a priori classes). Around each
initial pixel and on a total number of pixeis ( 4 00 for example) that
may be set at will, the-computer searches for the neighborin pi-els
that may be taken together to make up a homoseneous zone, i.e. -pixels--
that obey the same law of distribution. For a given class this law is
often a Gau'ssian Ian. The computer may possibly select a certain nunmber
of acl acent points, or else it mnay skip some of them if they do not
have the s;e statistical ostices A. given class ;s retained only
if it; .sr:. re., obeys a certain la~. . For exa::pie a class is ret:~inc
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only if each point in this class statistically has 
3 neighbors belonging
to the same class amoong the 9 neaiest neighbors. 
The coutputer progra-
m-akes several iterations (3 for exarmp
I- ) The aia of each new iteratio
is ,to classify the blank<s re maiSn 1 asr r the 
pI'i itatiOr.
EFr each homogeneous class retained, the probability density
functi on dx) is obtaiin e 'd by the f0ollowing formula:
r..- - 1/2 X V X "
" Det V
-&t - - - k/2 e
where k 4 for an MSS image.
X .2 vector corresponding to the amplitudes 
of a given point.
X = transposed vector of X.
v .: cova-iance matrix of the class. ORIGINAL PAGE IS
V = inverse matrix of V.
In ig -11, s~a :priori test zones were selected by 
hand
in the first iteration.
First zone :in the center of the Vaccares lake.
Second 'zone : on r-ittoral barrier'beaches corresponding to 
a former
shone delta.
Third zone i: .na -swamp to the 'east of Vaccares 
lake.
Fourth zone : in a swamp to the west of Vaccares 
lake.
Fifth zone : in a'ultivated area.
Sixth zone : on sea.
After te first iteration, the 6" classes selected 
.;ere
mia.pped but iarg - reas .ere still unclasified 
b an. zones)
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i-i.c wiust L be Io .i ; r'in out tlhat ll tie Ci5 of w.tcr multi-
porcise ; tlhi is not gec-rally observed in 
terrain c las fication.
III 2 - ?rincip2al comPonents abal[,is :
Fi,. 14 shos tthe classif icat~on obtained on' the same 
zone
by principal conponent analv_ si-
With this n;ethod there is no tied to select test sites 
.
In the four - dimensiorLal space corresponding to the four wave 
lengths
the computer itself defines the "volu es,: chIracterizing 
the different
classes of objects present on the image. In our ex:amples we found 
that
about 97 % of the total information on the four ERTS spectral bands
could be represented on a plhe, that is to sav with only 
two principal
components.. The different "vol
u m e s" of the 4-dirensional space mentioner
above are projedfed onto this plane (Fig. 12). It then 
becomes relati-
vely easy to separate the different classes of objects in 
this plane,
either by hand or automatically. Six different classes 
of water are
indicated in Fig. 12. The different computer training 
areas were taken
as follows (F ~.13) :
aI6ss I : th.-. . enter of Vaccares lake.
Class : in the Southern part of Vadcares lake.
Class 3 : on sea, of the mou of "Yiut" Rh one Rvr.
Class 4t :'n sea, west of" IPointe d Sablon"::
Class 5 : on sea, off Grau d'Orgon.
GE classo : at sea, in the southsestern part of the i iage.
The location of these different test sites (nolI to - is
indicated o- Fig. 13,
S3005 oixkels were uc.tii for tho i:'-.finiti onr of -c'. differn
c".i T " -rn.rojicti of .hese s::les ca
- be seen. on the .oj-ction
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On the sea, both methods .V si.t1ar resu lts For exam-
the Mhone River outflow is clearly detected along 
the co'ast in the
two FiC. 11 and 13.
Fiel sIrveys are planned in order to iriterpr'et 
these
different results but it may already- be thought that the 'different
water clas. e5 detected in. the coastal lakes 
often correspond to
different atae- concentrations _
*, , .,-
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IV - CONCLUS ION
Three types of pollution are discussed in the first -art
of this report.
I) Industrial waste poured into the sea from a ship.
2).Complexpollution (in a broad sense) off' industrial harbors
3) Pollution (in a broad sense) by.rivers.
From these examples it can be concluded that ERTS -i a---
useful remote sensor for detecting such types of- pollution if -thei--
extent is large enough.
In the first case1 the location and time of dumping are not
known- Therefore only large patches, about 3 or 4 km-long and :00 or
500 m wide, can be sensed. The pouring ship itself has never been
detected.
The two other cases correspond to a systematic pollution at
a well known location. Smaller patches can be detected and studied 
-
In all.cases repetitivity of the imagery.-i8 essential for.
the study of pollution.
The ability of ERTS has now been tested. In the future,
it -till be necessary for an operational* pollution surveillanceto. over
an image be taken at each pass of the satellite / the studied 
zones
Some examples of water multispectral classifications by
computer processing are discusse- in the second part of this reor--
The computer .programs preceden y teltd for terrain.mapping p ct
MC 00 -C.) , seem well adapted to wate clS-aification.
A comoplte interprettion of thSe m~~s t l 2 O ieC:? on
l.' 3 and at -.... i tI 3ll in .. cace53 bt i" ses alrea. obvio's that
:,.-' iage "," ow;g to its r.- od2 •ov g.o is an i .rnolbc' too
. ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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